TICKER SYMBOLS | WHERE TO USE DAEDALUS

FOREX:
- EURUSD
- GBPUSD
- USDCAD
- NZDUSD
- USDJPY
- AUDJPY
- AUDUSD
- USDCHF
- CHFJPY
- CADJPY

FUTURES:
- UK100Mar20
- Usa500Mar20
- USAIndMar20
- USDIndMar20
- Fra40Jan20
- FobundMar20
- SloqnsMar20
- CocoaMar20
- Usa500Mar20
- Euro50Mar20
- Ger30Mar20
- Esp35Jan20
- Neth25Jan20

* Futures must contain the alphanarithmetic MonthYear (MMM/YY) after the name.

For example: USA500Mar20. Names without the date (aka indices) are not considered by EA as valid tickers. If, while you’re searching the Market Watch, find a future with 2 different dates (for example USA500Jan20 & USA500Mar20) the valid future is the latest one (in this case the USA500Mar20).

METALS:
- GOLD